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Range rover hill trials offroad racing games

Develop your driving skills with expert coaching, including navigating steep slopes and descending with the Green Mountains as a backdrop. Price per vehicle: $275Lern essential skills with our experienced instructors with stunning views of the Green Mountains. Learn different driving techniques while navigating climbs, drops, water crossings, side tilts, and
much more! Price per vehicle: $425Esplore more challenging terrain and perfect driving techniques under the guidance of an experienced instructor during your half-day experience. Price per vehicle: $650Experi the capabilities of your vehicle with an experienced instructor on various terrains, while honing your driving techniques. Price per vehicle:
$600Tackle longer and varied routes shipping all day. Explore more challenging terrain and hone your driving techniques with an experienced instructor. Enjoy lunch with the Green Mountains as a backdrop. Price per vehicle: $1,200Esplore, drive off-road and have photo memories with the Land Rover family including the iconic Defender, Range Rover and
Discovery. Learn about Land Rover's legacy and evolution with stunning views of the Green Mountains.Price per vehicle: $1,200Estinence land rover evolution. Drive and explore all Land Rover families, including the iconic Land Rover Defender 90, modern Range Rover, and Discovery vehicle on an off-road trail with an experienced instructor as you cruised
through obstacles and variable terrain with stunning views of the Green Mountains. Lunch is also included. Price per vehicle: $1,500Put your teen in the driver's seat. No previous experience is required. Learn some of the basics of driving and off-roading including steering, parking, braking, all while having some fun with our climbs and descents. Price from
$275Ai a fun family day out with Land Rover. Drive off the road with all family members, create family memories, have fun, learn new driving techniques. These experiences are perfect for family parties, birthdays, holidays and/or to celebrate special occasions. Price from $450 We offer several advanced programs including winching and recovery, bespoke
and much more. We can also customize programs to your needs. Call us for more information. Price per vehicle: Start at $1200 Throughout the year, we're proud to present exclusive Owner's Day events at the Land Rover Experience Vermont. Unique in typical Experience Center experiences, these events encourage owners to bring and drive their own
vehicle and spend the day with other Land Rover owners. Owner's vehicle price: $375Create unforgettable experiences to meet your group's needs. The experiences are ideal for business lessons, team building, special occasions, friends, families and everything in between. Since our experiences are personalized, prices may vary. Prices per person:
contact us 1A due to the external nature of the we may, in our sole discretion, cancel a scheduled driving experience in the interest of safety or otherwise. In case of cancellation by the Land Rover Experience Centre, the customer will be entitled to a full refund. *The 10% tip will be added to the total amount before tax. CANCELLATION POLICIES Individual
booking cancellations: A 48-hour cancellation period applies to all bookings. If cancellations are not made outside of 48 hours, full rates will apply. Group booking (two or more vehicles) Cancellation: • 30 days or more: no fees apply • 14-29 days out: 50% of the total rate charged • 0-13 days out or decrease in group number: full rate charged All reservations
must be protected with a valid credit card. The price is per vehicle that can accommodate up to 3 people. Only one driver per session of one hour is suggested. Applicable taxes may apply. Drivers must be over 21 years of age and have a valid driver's license. A signed version is required for all participants. Space is limited. Prices and course content are
subject to change without notice. Due to the outdoor nature of the experience, we may, in our sole discretion, cancel a scheduled booking in the interest of safety or otherwise. In case of cancellation by the Land Rover Experience Centre, the customer will be entitled to a full refund. © Jaguar Land Rover Canada ULC 2018 With good preparation and some
practice, anyone can off-road. A Land Rover is capable of more than you can ever imagine. My advice is to know your 4x4 inside and out before you leave. JAMES NEWMAN LAND ROVER EXPERIENCE DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Approach logs, rocky steps or diagonal ditches: you always want three wheels on the ground. Leave the asphalt behind and off
the road like a pro with our expert tips for riding on gravel. READ MORE Hill Descent Control from Land Rover helps you maintain maximum traction, even on steep, slippery slopes. READ MORE Our Wade Sensing technology takes the stress out of driving through the water and puts the fun back into off-road driving. READ MORE FIND A RETAILER BOOK
A DAY OF EXPERIENCE CONTACT US KEEP ME INFORMED A great day. I'm still not sure I've taken the car to its limits, but I know we've come close enough to mine. Karyn Reidy Land Rover Experience participant, Solihull, United Kingdom
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